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AFFIDAVIT OF PUBLICATION
Account #

Order Number

Identification

34474

6937

Print Legal Ad - IPL0012698

Attention: Carol Jackson
SOURCEWELL
PO BOX 219
STAPLES, MN 56479

Order PO

Amount

Cols

Depth

$132.13

1

1.85

State of South Carolina
County of Richland
I, Tara Pennington, makes oath that the
advertisment, was published in The State, a
newspaper published in the City of Columbia,
State and County aforesaid, in the issue(s) of
No. of Insertions:

1

Beginning Issue of: 03/02/2021
Ending Issue of:

03/16/2021

Tara Pennington

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 24th day
of March in the year of 2021

Notary Public in and for the state of Texas, residing in
Dallas County

Errors- the liability of the publisher on account of errors in or
omissions from any advertisement will in no way exceed the
amount of the charge for the space occupied by the item in
error, and then only for the first incorrect insertion.”
Extra charge for lost or duplicate affidavits.
Legal document please do not destroy!
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USA AND MAIN

Preparation helped Lotus of
Siam blossom in pandemic
Ed Komenda
Reno Gazette Journal
USA TODAY NETWORK

LAS VEGAS – Long before COVID-19
shut everything down, Lotus of Siam
co-owner Penny Chutima ordered bulk
supplies of masks and gloves.
It was January. Coronavirus news
was still overseas. Friends thought she
was crazy.
“Like one of those conspiracy theorist people,” she said. “They were like,
‘No. Not in America. Nobody in the
States will ever shut down.’ So when
March came around the corner – boom.”
Lotus of Siam is a Thai restaurant
known for its vast menu of north country specialties. What does that mean?
This is not a place to get pad thai.
This is the place you visit for a Thai
meal you’ve never heard of. Noted dishes include the sa-tay prawns (in any
style they serve), stuﬀed chicken wings
and Thai jerky.
Jonathan Gold, a Pulitzer Prize-winning food writer, called Lotus of Siam
the best Thai restaurant in the country.
“It was the best Thai meal I had ever eaten,” he wrote. “I went back for the next
four or ﬁve meals in a row, and I almost
cried when I had to get on a plane back
to New York.”
Taking a bite on his show “Parts Unknown,” chef and writer Anthony Bourdain had this to say: “That’s perfection,
man.”
With two locations in Las Vegas, Lotus of Siam has a reputation restaurants
envy. COVID-19 threatened to take it all
away.
Before the pandemic, the restaurant
employed 110 people. Today, that number is about 70. Social distancing, table
limits and caution are a way of life for
the family that’s operated the restaurant since 1999, when Chutima’s mother
– the storied Chef Saipin – took over. In
the middle of their toughest year, Chutima’s life changed. She had a baby.
A year after the pandemic collapsed
Las Vegas tourism, Lotus of Siam is
back to operating both restaurants. The
USA TODAY Network talked with Chutima about how they did it and where the
restaurant is going from here.

Why she started preparing for the
pandemic so early
“My mom was watching the news
from Thailand. I had a lot of friends in
China on WeChat posting into our feed.
A bunch of doctors reported this was
something that has no cure.
“ They said it was kind of like a pneumonia but worse.”

How Lotus of Siam prepared
“We did our research ﬁrst, and then
my mom told me to order a lot of the
masks, because in Thailand they wore
masks. We ordered masks. We ordered a
bunch of gloves.
“At that time, my mom bought a lot of
food items in bulk – coconut milk and

Lotus of Siam in Las Vegas boasts an expansive menu of Thai specialties. ED KOMENDA/USA TODAY NETWORK

VIrus threatened Lotus of Siam’s reputation. ED KOMENDA/USA TODAY NETWORK

especially rice, because we knew that if
anything was to happen, China would
close.
“So we ordered a lot of the rice, Thai
teas, Thai coﬀees. A lot of main necessities we ordered in huge bulk.”

On the close-knit family
atmosphere at Lotus of Siam
“We have people who have been with
us since the beginning. There are people
I consider like my cousins, because
they’ve been with us 18-19 years. Some
of them have master’s degrees. But
they’ve all been working for us, and it
doesn’t look like they want to leave any
time soon. I was there when I was like 12.
My sister was about 5 or 6 years old.
These people watched us grow, and they
brought in their kids, and now we’re
watching them grow.”

Penny Chutima expects variants mean
stricter measures. ERIC GLADSTONE

Whether she notices people
feeling more conﬁdent about
dining out
“The vaccine gives people some sort
of conﬁdence that things might get back
to normal, but I don’t see things changing with protocol. With new strains being present, sanitation is going be more
strict. Everything that I’ve done so far is
probably going to be staying.”

What keeps her positive and
moving forward
“That thing (she looks at her daughter). She’s about to be 6 months old. Everybody’s always like, ‘How can you
take this restaurant thing so easily and
smoothly?’ I feel like I’ve been through
every stress in the book – owning a restaurant, helping to manage it, making
sure it’s up to my mother’s standards

and at the same time have a 6-monthold. I can handle it now.”

What she’ll tell her daughter when
she’s older
“You were born during a pandemic,
and we had to be inside (laughs).”

Whether she hopes Las Vegas will
see a return to some kind of
normal
“I’m a realistic person. Many people
will see me as a pessimistic person. But I
do see Las Vegas is hopeful. We all just
need to work together. It’s not just small
businesses and restaurants anymore.
Our government oﬃcials have to hear us
out, too.”

To view more Classified listings,
visit: classifieds.usatoday.com

NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE

BUSINESS

MARKETPLACE

PUBLIC NOTICE

The University of California, Office of the President
is requesting proposals from qualified and
experienced firms to provide
UC System-wide Fitness Equipment (RFP No. 002295).
In order to be considered, the Supplier must complete
and submit a proposal to University of California,
Office of the President in accordance with
the solicitation documentation available at
http://www.universityofcalifornia.edu/
SUPPLIER’S CALL:
Thursday, March 18, 2021. See RFP for more details.
PROPOSAL DUE DATE:
April 15, 2021 BEFORE 5 pm local time.
CONTACT:
Sean Parker, Acting Associate Director – Facilities,
Maintenance & Capital Programs, 805-451-1545
or Sean.Parker@ucop.edu.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

HEALTH/FITNESS

$200K IN UNSECURED CREDIT

ORDER ANY
LAB TEST
ONLINE

Sourcewell, a State of Minnesota local government agency
and service cooperative, is requesting proposals for Electric
Vehicle Supply Equipment and Related Services to result
in a contracting solution for use by its Participating Entities.
Sourcewell Participating Entities include thousands of
governmental, higher education, K-12 education,
nonprofit, tribal government, and other public agencies
located in the United States and Canada.
A full copy of the Request for Proposals can be
found on the Sourcewell Procurement Portal
https://proportal.sourcewell-mn.gov.

Only proposals submitted through the Sourcewell
Procurement Portal will be considered.
Proposals are due no later than April 22, 2021, at 4:30pm
Central Time, and late proposals will not be considered.

PUBLIC
NOTICE
To place your Public Notice
in our Marketplace section, call:

1-800-397-0070

No income or job veriﬁcation, no collateral.
Plus boost your FICO 200 points in 90 days.
Free book reveals details, limited supply:

www.creditsecretsfree.com
MARKETPLACE

Text OrderMyLabTests to 41242

TRAVEL

HEALTH/FITNESS

ATTENTION
The Interlocal Purchasing System (TIPS) has
posted procurement solicitations at www.tips-usa.com
for the following categories:
210301 Academic Curriculum and
Instructional/Educational Goods, Materials,
and Services
210302 Music Instruments, Sheet Music and
Repair Services
210303 Telephone and Communications Data Systems
and Solutions
210304 MRO (Maintenance, Repair and
Operations of Facilities and Grounds)
Supplies, Equipment, Tool Rental,
Sales and Services
210305 Furniture, Furnishings, and Services
Proposals are due and will be opened on
April 16, 2021 at 3:00 pm local time.
Call 866-839-8477 for problems with website or questions.

To advertise, call: 1-800-397-0070

CAMPGROUNDS
Celebrate 2021 at Boulder Creek Lodge Montana

If you’ve had Hernia Surgery
and have experienced any

“The Happiest Place in Montana”
It is time to plan your 2021 Summer Vacation

COMPLICATIONS

Think Montana

you may be entitled to

Boulder Creek Lodge in beautiful southwest Montana
is located between two mountain ranges that make
up the Northern Rocky Mountains. Located 11 miles
north of Philipsburg, Mt or midway between Glacier
National Forest and Yellowstone. During your visit
plan on ﬁshing, sapphire mining, visiting ghost towns,
and visiting a famous candy store. Destinations within
a short drive of the resort: Phillipsburg, Butte, Deer
Lodge, Anaconda, Missoula, and Helena, Montana.
Resort features: Cabins, Glamping Tipis and Conestoga
Wagon, RV Park, restaurant and free strong wiﬁ.

SIGNIFICANT CASH
COMPENSATION.
CALL THE HERNIA MESH
HELPLINE NOW AT

800-478-7176

Boulder Creek Lodge Montana
Visit us online at: usatoday.com

4 Boulder Creek Road,
Hall, Montana 59837

Call 406-859-3190
www.bouldercreeklodgemontana.com
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